
REPORT OF GEOLOGICAL SURVEY AROUND BALÁNBÁNYA
by G. P a n t ó.

(With 2 sections)

In the summer of 19411 participated in the geological survey of the 
surrounding of the copper mine of Balánbánya assisting to section- 
geologist F ö l d v á r i .  During this time he introduced me to the 
surveying methods and I became familiar with the geological consti
tution of the area. Relying on this I began my geological mapping alone, 
and extended the surveyed area towards the N-, W- and S- between 
24. 8. 1941— 15. 10. 1941 and 2. 9. 1942— I. 10. 1942.

The boundaries of the area mapped in 1941 can be determined as 
follows : Olt valley-section SE-wards from the Oltreze, saddle between 
the Háti and Háti tető, the ridges Keresztlelet, Lejtő, Tálosbükk to -ф- 
1170. From this point on the Kurta Sarok ridge and in the same direction 
the southeastern tributary of the Virgó-brook, the Kisolt-brook. From 
the springs of this rivulet N-wards the Hosszú Sarok, ф> 1440, Szánduj - 
brook, section of the Olt valley between the Szánduj and Nagyág 
brooks, Nagyág-brook and its direction to ф- 1719. From here the edge 
of the Tithonian cliffs southeastwards : Curmătură— öcsémtető—-Térkő. 
Further SW-wards ф- 1203—  -ф- 976, Misina Sarka, -ф- ioi8, the 
mouth of the Borvíz valley.

In 1942 the survey extended N-wards to Szánduj springs, Sóvető 
springs, Sóvető brook, ф-1309, ф-1166, Medgyes brook, -Ô-1073, Csofránka 
brook, -ф- II2I, -ф- 1390 and the Vereskő and Nagyhagymás cliffs.

This area has the same geological constitution as theone surveyed 
with F ö l d v á r i  in 1941. The mapped zones have the same forma
tions throughout and are characterized by the same general features. 
The bulk of the area consists of crystalline rocks being covered only 
on the northeastern margin by sedimentary mesozoic formations.

A) C r y s t a l l i n e  R o c k s .

I. Mesozonal Metamorphosed Rocks.

Four kinds of rocks had been distinguished sharply in this group. 
As to the constitution of the zone of these rocks extending in a NW — SE
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direction, it is divided by the Nagyág valley into wo different parts. 
The southeastern part’s most important formation is the injection 
gneiss including several veins of amphibolite and »dioritic gneiss«. In the 
northwestern part »dioritic gneiss« dominate, while injection gneiss has a 
secondary rôle. Amphibolites are entirely lacking. Mica-schists are 
represented in both parts. In the northwestern part beside the widening 
patch of »dioritic gneiss« its thickness decreases. A genetic relationship 
between the two rocks is indicated even in the southeastern part, where 
the lens-shaped outcrops of »dioritic gneiss« follow the mica-schist- 
injection gneiss boundary.

1. Injection gneiss. A heterogenous petrographic complex, which 
hardly has any general characteristics. The sedimentary ground material 
is intercalated by igneous intrusions in a network like fashion Among 
the injections rocks of amphibole-granitic composition are the most 
prevalent. Schizoliths of the former magma are the aplitic or aplogranitic 
injections and the basic rocks wich form a gradational transition into 
amphibolites. The injection gneiss appears in a triangular patch, with 
its peak at the slope of the Nagyhagymás and its base beside the Térkő. 
In as much as the. width of the zone increases the igneous component 
becomes predominating and the injections become larger.

2. Amphibolites. As regards the mass of their appearance amphi
bolites are subordinate members of the injection gneiss zone. The lenti
cular patches were sharply distinguished and could be mapped. Their 
texture and composition varies to a large extent. At the springs of the 
Szék rivulet two amphibolite dikes of sedimentary origin were observed 
in I km length. On the Bálint sarka ridge an orthoamphibolite vein of 
300 m length was mapped. The amphibolite veins do not penetrate ever 
into the mica-schist or »dioritic gneiss«.

3. ,,Dioritic gneiss.”  A characteristic member of the Carpathian 
crystalline which had already been described frcm many localities. 
General definition and weighing of its petrographic significance is 
lacking up to day. The variable development does not allows genera
lization. On the bases of petrographical and chemical examination 
of few types a general description cannot be established. The relative 
quantity of igneous and sedimentary ingredients is varying significantly. 
Despite its manyfold features, the homogenity exceeds that of the 
injections-gneiss. There are no distinct boundaries marking a line 
between the various components. The rock as a whole is migmatite- 
like, in which a partial fusion increased homogenity. Băncilă1 men-, 
tiens the »dioritic gneiss« among the massive instrusives of the crystal- 1

1 Ion B ănci'ă : E tude géologique dans les Monts H agym as —  Ciuc. Annu- 
arul. Inst. Geol. al Rom. X X I . 1941.
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line. Nevertheless he is the first in pointing out the importance of sedi
mentary ingredients disagreeing with earlier authors (Trauth, Herbich, 
I. Atanasiu). From the absence of traces of contact metamorphism 
he concludes that the dioritic intrusion came at the time of regional 
metamorphism.

»Dioritic gneisses« are beside all their variability the best distin
guishable rocks of the area. By their more or less deep gray colour, 
hardly observable foliation, compact, massive appearance and abundance 
of biotit they differ sharply from any other petrographic formation. Foli
ation and banding as palimpsest texture is often folded. All these 
traits can be hardly parallelized with the apparent paracharacter 
manifested in the mineralogical and chemical composition of the rock.

The data we possess about the »dioritic gneiss« up to day do not 
suffice for unravelling its genetics and relationships with other members 
cf the mesometamorphic series. In the harmoniously built up phyllit- 
micaschist-injection gneiss system the »dioritic gneiss« appears in 
form of strange, isolated masses, which won space by diminishing the 
adjoining rocks. Supposition of igneous origin was due to the lobate 
patches of its outcrops.

4. Mica-schists. Between phyllit and gneisses appears a narrow 
but persistent zone of mica-schists. The different types of these rocks 
wear mesozonal characters. Several occurences have a conspicuous 
amount of garnet (e. g. mouth of Borviz valley). Mica-schists can be 
deducted from the same sedimentary rock which served as initial mate
rial of the para-component of the »dioritic gneiss«. A genetic connection 
between the two kinds of rocks is evidenced by the circumstance, that at 
the greatest enlargement of the „dioritic gneiss” (around Jáhoros teteje) 
the mica-schist band of 4 —600 m average width restricts to 40 m. (fig. 1.)

II. Epizonal Metamorphosed Rocks.

The epizonal metamorphosed rocks occurring on the area can be 
divided into two groups. Metamorphosed sediments of the phyllite 
series — predominant as to their mass —  and sheared veins of igneous 
rocks, which penetrated the former. The veins lie generally in the 
plane of schistosity and appear in sv, arms. These dikes transir rmed the 
neighbouring rocks by hydrothermal activity. Formation of the copper 
bearing lodes was connected with these processes, therefore in the 
examination of igneuos dikes importance of ore-prospecting was involved.

I. M e t a m o r p h o s e d  S e d i m e n t s .

a) Slaty phyllites are the prevailing ground type of the group. It is 
a rock of excellent schistosity which cleaves in thin plates. To weathe
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ring agencies it offers poor resistance. On the area it appears in large, 
almost homogeneous zones.

b) Graphitic phyllites play a far more subordinate role. Being less 
resistant to weathering it has but few exposures. Relying on scattered 
observations two bands of graphiticphyllite can be outlined. One of them 
stretches from the copper lode-outcroups to the ramifications of the 
Kurta brook, the other from the springs of the Fenyitő rivulet to the 
Kisolt valley.

c) The group of quartzites is richest in varieties among the metamor
phosed sediments. This group includes psammits, graphitic and chloritic 
quartzites, silicified porphyroids and greenstones. Two zones of these 
rocks were discovered, but by lack of exposures and undetermined types 
they cannot be shown accurately on the map. The greater one extending 
over I km in width can be spotted as follows : southern slope of Oltreze, 
southern branch of Várbükke ridge, northeastern side of Magasbükk 
valley, Kurta sarok ridge, Fenyitő valley, Virgó and Kisolt springs, 
Siposkő. The other zone was susceptible along the northern slope of 
Irottkő, Kurta and Zsendős springs. In the former zone the 
quartzose or graphitic types of conchoidal break are prevailing. In the 
later zone the silicified porphyroid and greenstone dikes dominate. 
An interesting type represented in both zones is a mylonitic rock 
consisting of fragments of the epizonal rocks cemented by silica. High 
cliffs of this rock were found at Fenyitő springs and on the north
western side of Szánduj valley (underneath -ф-1274).

2. M e t a m o r p h o s e d  I g n e o u s  D i k e s .

a) Porphyroids are noteworthy members of the epizonal series.
Their dikes appear in swarms lying in the plane of the phyllite- 

schistosity. They attain 2 kms in length and 200— 250 ms in width. 
The epizonal complex was affected by several faults. The resulting 
dislocations can be followed precisely by observing the position of the 
dismembered porphyroid dikes, (fig. 1.)

The porphyroids in different parts of the area vary considerably 
as to grain-size, chemical composition and degree of alterations. Among 
the types collected in the field a gradual transition can be observed 
from the coarse-grained types, which contain inclusions exceed
ing I cm to the finegrained varieties, which seem entirely homogeneous 
to the unaided eye. The amount of mafic minerals respectively silica 
in the porphyroids varies to a high degree. Dikes or parts of them 
are often chloritized or silicified, due to hydrothermal agents. These 
alterations are best observable in the exposures of the Sipos and Szánduj
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rivulets. The hydrothermal agents affected besides the porphyroid 
veins themselves even the phyllitic rocks of their neighbourhood. The 
porphyroid veins are enclosed in a greenstone envelope, result of 
mineralization to which the phyllite wall-rocks have undergone. These 
phenomena appear most instructively on the porphyroid veins of Szán- 
duj sarok and Kovács Péter sarka. (fig. i.)

b) Greenstones. The difficulties involved in the classification of 
the Carpathian greenstones are evidenced by the above alterations. 
The mentioned greenstones originated by hydrothermal agencies are 
intimately mixed with the metamorphosed diabas dikes. Separation 
of greenstones of igneous and sedimentary origin cannot be affor
ded all over the area. Diabas. dikes are responsible for the para- 
greenstone cover around themselves. The similarity of ortho- 
and paragreenstones was efficiently increased by regional metamor
phism.

Among the greenstones of the area the para varieties prevail occurr
ing frequently on the margin of porphyroid veins. Smaller quantities 
of greenstones derived surely from diabas dikes which are enclosed 
(in the center or near the footwall) by paragreenstones. (Benkőreze 
brook, Olt valley -ф- 1022.)

c) Gabbro was found in a solitary outcrop underlying dikes of 
porphyroid and greenstone (200 m northwestwards from -ф 1022 in 
the Olt valley). The occurrence is estimated to have lenslike extensions, 
The exposure was found in the bed of the Olt river shewing only a few 
meters in length ■—  giving no idea about its thickness. The same, 
slightly chloritized rock is exposed in the farther region even on the 
hill Nagy Völgy feje near Csikszentdomokos in a quarry. This occurr
ence is described by Băncilă (1. c.) erroneously as a diabas. Basing 
on the data obtained until now the rôle of the gabbro among the 
igneous rocks of the area cannot be stated accurately. The importance 
of this occurrence is augmented by the fact, that a sample of an 
identical rock was collected near Szomolnok (Northern Carpathians) 
considerably a distant point of the Carpathian crystalline by P. Ro z -  
l oz  sni k.

d) Gneissic injections. In the immediate surrounding of the meso- 
zonal rocks the porphyroid in the phyllite are substituted by gneissic 
injections on the eastern bank of the Olt river. These are coarse
grained, white rocks, their lenticular masses conform with the plane 
of schistosity. Their strike is parallel with the phyllite-mica-schist 
boundary invading only in few cases into the later. In the northern 
part of the area, where widening outcrops of »dioritic gneiss« appear 
between the injection gneiss and phyllites the above gneissic injections 
are absent.
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e) Diabas. Unaltered diabas dikes of insignificant thickness may 
occur all over the mapped area, its blocks being spread along the creeck 
They were found exposed in only two instances. In a quarry at the 
mouth of the Kisnyir brook an unweathered diabas vein is exposed 
imbedded in a gneissic injection. This rock is rich in calcitic enclosures. 
On the southern slope of Hosszú sarok (in 1150 m altitude) an other 
diabas vein is cropping out overlain by greenstone. Diabas has a sharp 
contact with greenstone showing its late intrusion, wich took place only 
after the regional metamorphism, which had transformed earlier diabas 
into greenstone. Both occurrences support the conclusion, that post- 
metamorphic intrusions used the same fissures as the premet amorphic 
ones.

B) S e d i m e n t a r y  R o c k s .

Mesozoic sediments appear on the northeastern margin of the 
avea overlying the mesozonal metamorphosed rocks which we have 
described. A special study of these rocks was outside our plans. With
out experience and an ability to compare I relied on previous results. 
The development of the sedimentary formations is generally uniform 
throughout the whole range.

I. Triassic.

1. Lower Triassic dolomites overlie the crystalline with a slight 
unconformity. It is light, yellow coloured, having a crystalline texture. 
Hardly perceptible bedding dips towards the north or northeast. 
The bottom of the 60— 80 m high cliffs are covered by the products 
of erosion the underlying conglomerates (described by I. A t an as iu, 
B ă n c i 1 ă) were therefore not revealed.

From these autochtonous sediments all the following series is to be 
kept apart. The latter are members of an overthrusted Mesozoic nappe.

2. Marly and clayey beds of Werfenian age form the lowest deposits 
and gliding surface at the same time. These are heteropic sediments 
with the dolomites. They crop out in small patches in the gaps of the 
dolomitic range. The marls were intercalated by diabas-spilit veins as 
documented by serpentinized blocks of these rocks.

3. Sediments representing the period from the Lower Triassic up 
to Upper Jurassic appear deficiently and sporadically. A limes one —  
probably Rhätian —  could alone be mapped of them. A 500 m long 
and 100 to 200 m wide range of this limestone extends at the western 
limit of the A agyhagymás in southeastern direction from the -ф- 1371 
dolomite cliff. Werfenian shales are underlying it. By its stratigraphical 
position and an analogy described by B ă n c i l ă  (who classified an iden-
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tical white limestone astride the road leading from Gálkut to Jávárdi 
as Rhätian) the Rhätian age of the limestone seems to be ascer
tained.

II. Jurassic.
I .  Malm.
a) Kimmeridgian. The famous strata with Aspidoceras acan- 

thicum exemplified by Gyilkoskő appear on the northern part of the 
area in the Vöröskő cliff. Disjointed fragments of the cliff 50— 100 m 
in diameter stand out isolated surrounded by débris, (fig. 1.)

b) Tithonian limestones are the hugest formation of the area, 
highly influencing its morphology. Sedimentation continued uninter
rupted and unperceived in the lower Cretaceous Requiencà li
mestones. The 100 to 200 m high rock-walls of Nagyhagymás, Egyes
kő, Öcsémtető, Térkő are formed by large masses, of Tithonian 
limestone. The beds dip slightly southwestward. The western part 
of Nagyhagymás represents the lower stages, while Térkő shows gradual 
transition to Cretaceous limestones.

From the basis of the Tithonian cliffs emerging in an almost per
pendicular fashion huge talus extend towards the bottom of the slope. 
The gradually regressing erosion did not abrade entirely the fossde 
talus. Their relics remained in isolated patches on the surface of the 
crystalline rocks. From these relics the great extension of the Mesozoic 
nappe is evidenced. From the talus found 8 km distant from the 
actual cliffs on the western side of the Olt valley it may be concluded 
that the Mesozoic nappe covered even in the Pleistocene three times 
as great an area, as today. The Olt river cut her valley through this 
formation during the Pleistocene causing its quick erosion, (fig. 1. 2.)

Summary.

The bulk of the area — part of the Hagymás schist-belt — consists 
of epi- and mesozonal metamorphosed rocks. Injection gneiss, amphi
bolite, »dioritic gneiss« and mica-schists are of mesozonal origin. 
»Dioritic gneiss« enters unharmoniously into the series, remaining 
foreign in it. Contrary to the opinion of former authors sedimentary 
constituent was found to be predominant.

Epizonal metamorphosed rocks are the slaty sediments of the 
phyllite series intercalated by dikes and veins of porphyroid, green
stone, gneiss, gabbro and diabas. Intrusions of porphyroid and diabas 
veins were accompanied by hydrothermal activity producing besides 
alterations and mineralizations in the wall-rock, even copper bearing 
lodes.
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Porphyroid and greenstone dikes occur on several points of the 
area having identical characteristics with those exposed in the copper 
mine. A thorough examination of the surroundings of these dikes 
could not reveal any signe of a new lode-outcrop. Existence of un
revealed lode is possible but investigations did not afford support 
even for a geophysical survey.

On the northeastern margin of the area schists are overlain by 
Lower Triassic dolomite. A Mesozoic nappe is overthrusted over it in 
which the following formations were observed : Werfenian shales, 
Rhätian (?) limestones, Aspidoceras acanthicum beds and Tithonian
limestones.

G. P a n t o :  Raport asupra ridicărilor geologice efectuate în minele delà
Bălan în anii 1 9 4 1 — 4 2 .

In ce priveşte originea gneisului dioritic al seriei mezometamorfice, 
faţă, de autorii anteriori o consideră ca fiind sedimentară. In legătură 
cu filoanele porfiroidice s’a produs o intensă activitate hidrotermală, 
care a dat naştere unei mineralizaţii de cupru. La marginea NE a regiunii 
autorul a cartat o serie compusă din marne de Werfen, calcare albe 
reţiene, strate cu Aspidoceras acanthicum şi calcare titonice, —  serie 
care se şariază pe soclul cristalin acoperit de dolomite triasice.

Д р . П а н т о  Г а б о р :
ОТЧЕТ О ГОРНЕ-ГЕОЛОГИЧЕСКИХ О ГОРНО-ГЕОЛОГИЧЕСКИХ 

ИССЛЕДОВАНИЯХ; ПРОИЗВЕДЕННЫХ 
В 1941— 1942 Г. В РАЙОНЕ БАЛАЙБАНЯ-

Во преки мнению предыдущих авторов, „диоритгней“ совый член 
мезометармофической серии считает в большинстве своем седиментор- 
ного происхождения. В связи с порфироидами и зеленокамнево- 
сланцевыми жилами произошел сильный гидротермический процесс, 
который вызвал в жилах рудообразование с содержанием меди. В на
правлении к СВ на окраине территории в покрове, передвинутом на 
нижний триасовый доломит, залегающий на кристалическую основу, 
он составил карту серии, состоящей из: верфельских мергелей, белых 
полевых известняков, пластов с Aspiaoceras acanthicum и титонских 
известняков.
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